A magnetic domain observation at very low temperatures is designed and an appratus by using Faraday effect is developed in order to examine a non-uniform ordered structure in magnetic systems like as nearly isotropic two-dimensional ferro-or canted antiferromagnet. The magnetic domain structure of a layered ferromagnet K 2 CuF 4 and its change with a mixing of isomorphous antiferromagnetic or diamagnetic compound are investigated. A stripe-shaped domain is observed in the ordered state of K 2 CuF 4
INTRODUCTION
Magnetic ordering in two-dimensional (2D) lattice has been a most interesting problem, especially in the case of very weak anisotropy. Because, the infinite 2D ferromagnet coupled by a perfectly isotropic and short ranged interaction does not keep the long range order (LRO) at a finite temperature[l] but a very long range "correlation" could be realized below a critical temperature as predicted theoretically e.g. for plane rotater model [2] . Therefore, a very small perturbation may change the ordering characteristic of such a system in a dramatic way. Actually, a phase transition with a peculiar new aspect has been found at a relatively high temperature of the order of intraplane exchange interaction J/k,for some 2D Heisenberg (H) like antiferromagnets [3, 4] or XY like ferromagnets [5] .
Among these, an interesting is a spacially non-uniform ordered structure locally with a LRO character, revealed in a 2D XY like ferromagnet CoC1 2 -graphite intercalation compound (GIC) below the upper critical temperature T [6, 7] . It was reasonably understood thermodynamically as a intraisland (2D) order with intef~sland disorder due to a finite size effect [5] , refering to the characteristic island structure of each intercalant layer which was directly verified by electron microscope observation [8] . A similar non-uniform ordered structure has also been suspected to OCCU1 in a random diluted system of a 2D H like canted antiferromagnet Mn(HCOO)2.2H 2 0 by isomorphous zinc compound [9] . A dramatic furcation of a single phase transition at T for the pure system was found with a very small diluting concentration and a similar 2D order of LHo character was revealed below the highest critical temperature T [9] . In this case, the non-uniform ordered structure if any, could be attributed to a formationoof multi-domain structure in each 2D plane [lO] , which may be stabilized by a small impurity included in the system. Thus,in any way, a direct observation of such a non-uniform ordered structure is essential as well as interesting, not in a reciprocal lattice space but in a real space, especially in 2D like magnetic systems with negligibly weak anisotropy. For the purpose, a various ways which have been developed previously for magnetic domain observation are applicable including Lorentz·electron·micro-scopy [li] or electron holographY [12] . The previous observation of magnetic domain, however, has been mostly performed at room temperatures and only scaresely at lower temperatures. The critical temperature T or TN of 2D like magnets mentioned above are mostly in the temperature range below 10 K. Beside~, the value of T or TN decreases rapidly with impurity concentration for dilution or mixing. So magnetic domain ob~ervatl0n at liquid helium temperatures down to 1 K is essential. Under such a circumstance, an experiment by magneto-optical Faraday effect [13] is designed for the relative simplicity in construction and an apparatus is developed especially for the use at very low temperatures below 4.2 K. The remarkable points are mentioned in i2.
For application of the present apparatus, a 2D H like ferromagnet K 2 CuF 4 and the randomly mixed series with antiferromagnet K2MnF4 are prepared as the first example, oecause of the interesting facts mentioned in ~3. The experimental result and discussion are given in ~4. Figure 1 shows a schematic drawing of the whole ~xperimental apparatus for magnetic domain observation by using Faraday rotation effect. A special consideration is paid for the design of liquid helium cryostat which is made of Pyrex glass double dewer with optical windows. It has a longitudinal pathway of light and a similar arrangement designed previously by van Kempen et al. [14] . As seen in the figure, glass dewer is separated into three vessels (indicated as 1, 2 and 3 in the figure) by two flat flange joints, which is essential not only for easy construction and repalrlng of the optical windows but also for precise adjustment of pararell surfaces of inner and outer windows. The windows are made of thin Pyrex glass plates with optical flat surfaces. The inner and outer ones are attached to the inner and outer ve~sels I and 3 by melting, respectively. No intermediate thermal shield screen at liquid nitrogen temperature is included in order to keep the distance shortest fr~m the sample just above the inner window to the objective lenz of polarized microscope just below the outer window. Only several layers of miler sheats are inserted into the vacuum space between the two window glass plates, to prevent thermal radiation at room temperature. In order to keep a clear observation of the picture, the space which contains the outer window and objective '-' I MOVABLE VAOJJM SEAL lenz are always kept free from humidity by flowing contiriuously a dried air around the space. For the same purpose, sample is kept inside a vacuum tight cryostat head and put on the thin optical flat window glass as shown in Fig. 2 , which could sufficiently take off the disturbance by helium bubble along the optical path way. An arrangement for simultaneous and independent measurement of magnetization or susceptibility are included in this apparatus with a high sensitive probe like as SQUID or flux gate magnetometer, which may be With the present apparatus, the magnetic domain observation can be made at the temperature down to 1.5 K in the external magnetic field up to 2 kOe, over the whole year
EXPERI~ENTAL APPARATUS
including the most humid period or Japanese rainy season in June and July. A series of observed domain pattern for YIG with Bi sample, which is used as a test specimen of the apparatus, at 4.2 K in some different external fields is given in is a layer structure ferromagnet and approximates a 2D H llke system with weak XY type anisotropy[l5]. It has been studied by many authors[l6] probably with a hope of finding a so called topological ordered state predicted by Kosterlitz and Thouless (K-T) [2] . Actually, the susceptibility at high temperatures above the critical temperature T = 6.26 K and the magnetization process in high field regionCbelow T have been well interpreted as those for a 2D XY ferromag~et [17] . It showed, however, a phase transition into a 3D LRO at the temperature T , which is reasonably understood due to the weak butCfinite interplane e H=113 Oe interaction.
In spite of the observed 3D LRO, the negligibly weak uniaxial anisotropy[l5] may reveal a new aspect of ordering. Probably keeping it in mind, a detailed study of magneto-optical effects has been undertaken by Kleemann et al. [18, 19] . Any intermediate ordered state like as reported [20] on NiCl 2 -or CoCl 2 -GIC and suspected also for K Z CuF 4 ,has not been found[l9]. The observed clear stripe-shaped oomain structure below T conflrmed again the 3D LRO by weak interplane interaction and a small but definite uniaxial anis5tropy [19] . However, it may happen that some perturbation like e.g. dilution may result in a dramatic change of ordering, as already found in another 2D H like system Mn(HCOO)2.2H 2 0 [9] . Recently, a randomly mixed series of K 2 CuF L with isomorphous anti-
has been studied with an expectation of getting a model 'system of an insulating spin glass [21, 22] . Previous EPR study has revealed characteristic angular dependences of resonance frequency and the width [21] ,different from those for regular 2D systems, in the intermediate concentration range. While in the concentration range near the pure systems, a rapid decrease of T or TN was found with concentration [22] , which shows an essential role of the small perturbatio~.
Under such a circumstance, the observation of magnetic domain structure and the change with mixing concentration are interesting and would be helpful to examine the effect of random impurity on ordering in the intermediate micro scale and further to get some preliminary information on formation of spin glass like structure, if any.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The specimen of K 2 CuF 4 is cut out from a large transparent single crystal, whicfi is provided by Hirakawa of ISSP, Tokyo Univ., in the shape of thin orthorhombic plate with the ac-plane on the surface as shown in Fig. 4 . The surfaces are then polished to get optical flat pararell surfaces by using a special home made polishing device with a fine alumina powder. The specimens of mixed series K 2 Cu l _ x Mn F4 and K2C~1_xZnxF4 are also prepared by the same procedure as for R CuF 4 speclmen. Figure 5 shows the oEserved stripe-shaped magnetic domain patterns of K 2 CuF 4 and K 2 Cu l _ Mn F4 in the LRO state below T . The domain wiath lS, as seen tn the figure, about 15-18 ~m f6r the pure system and about 5-7 pm for the mixed systems. The boundary region between two different domains with upward and downward magnetization directions looks broader for the pure system than for the mixed systems. The present domain width D is roughly Fig. 4 Schematic drawing of sample shape.
Shape in Table 1 the aI-direction (see Table  1 for the practical dimension). As for the quantitative value of D in the present K 2 CuF 4 , we have tentatively estimated it by using the same energy expression that in re-ference [19] with two corrections. One is that ~45 and ,(jt80- T~e s~ale in theOp~6tu~eOlbj is 100 pm ang'appllca~le also for the pictures (a) and (c).
are not negllglble ln our case because of the very thin sample shape different from the case by Kleemann and SchHfer. The other is that the wall energy is determined by the interplane interaction roughly half of the pure system already with x = 0.01, which has never been expected before the present experiment. As mentioned above, the width D may depend on sample shape. It can also change with temperature especially near the critical temperature because of the change of spontaneous magnetization. So the sample used in this experiment are prepared almost in the same shape as shown in Table 1 . The temperature dependence of domain width is also checked carefully for all the used samples. Thus the present result is quite free from such factors.
Meanwhile, the width D is determined by exchange interaction, which is propor-tional to T for usual ferromagnets. Thus one may think that the present decrease of D is mainly concerned with the effective decrease of the exchange interaction,although it must be replaced by weaker interplane interaction,because T decreases rapidly with concetration x [22] . The situation for the present case is not so simple as follows. Firstly, the concentration dependence of D is qualitatively different i.e. looks very rapid near x = 0 and rather gradual otherwise, as seen in Fig. 6 , while T changes monotonically in the concentration region. Next, w~ know that the position of T is almost independent of interplane interaction in quasi 2£ systems especially in H like isotropic systems as seen typically in the case of Cu(NH 3 C H2 +1)2 C1 4 series [23] . n n As a possible origin for the effective decrease of J', if any, a frustration effect may be suspected, which should exist in the mixed series as in the present case at least In order to check this point, we have examined the domain structure of a dilute series K 2 Cu l _ Zn F 4 . The result are summarized in Fig. 6 and . From the results the change of D with concentrationxx tooks almost the same for these two series of compounds, which lead us to the conclusion that the possible frustration effect is not the primary origin for the present concentration dependence of D although only a small amount of inclusion of impurity gives a dramatic change of domain width whether the impurity is magnetic or nonmagnetic. Further investigation from a different method and also from a different viewpoint is certainly necessary including the precise measurement of remanent magnetization. 
